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GRAF – Un engagement toujours plus fort en faveur de l’économie circulaire

The GRAF company is among the world leaders of the
rainwater and wastewater management markets. GRAF is
aware of the need to reduce its resources consumption and
therefore decided to reduce its production processes'
environmental impact. GRAF uses 3 kinds of industrial
processes (rotomolding, polymer injection and welding)
allows GRAF to chose the most energy efficient process right
at the production design phase. (Translated from French)

Click here to read more :www.batiweb.com 

Sodimac – La table d’épandage passe tous les produits à tous les dosages

Depuis sa première présentation au Sima 2019, la dernière
génération de table d’épandageSodimac a connu de grandes
évolutions techniques, afin qu’elle soit en mesure d’appliquer
tous les produits sur une large plage de dosage et en grande
largeur. Son poids plus important que celui d’un cadre à
hérissons verticaux a conduit Sodimac à reculer l’essieu des
modèles Rafal, afin d’assurer un report de charge de 4
tonnes sur l’attelage. Cette spécificité se traduit
esthétiquement sur les Rafal 3400 et 3600 par l’adoption de
garde-boues en acier, à la place des variantes en plastique
rotomoulé.  

Click here to read more :www.reussir.fr 

Sodimac – La table d’épandage passe tous les produits à tous les dosages 
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Since its first presentation at the Sima tradeshow back in
2019, the Sodimac spreading table has undergone major
technical developments, so that the latest generation is able
to apply all products over a wide dosage range and in great
width. Its greater weight led Sodimac to move the axle back
on the Rafal models, in order to ensure a load transfer of 4
tonnes on the coupling. This specificity is aesthetically
reflected on the Rafal 3400 and 3600 by the adoption of
steel mudguards, instead of the rotomolded plastic variants.
(Translated from French)

Click here to read more :www.reussir.fr 

The 1-year milestone for our UK Sales Engineer 

CP Cases has a long-standing tradition of making high
quality ruggedised transportable cases; with trading starting
back in 1971. Our products range from off the shelf items
right through to completely customised cases which are used
to transport a vast range of items. The experience learnt
from the varied products we have designed gives us a huge
wealth of knowledge for us to help find the correct case
solutions for you. Covering a large range of complex
products from rucksacks for potability within the
communication industry, to Rotomoulded plastic cases for
missiles within the Defence and Aerospace sectors. That
knowledge is an important part of working for CP Cases,
which is why it is always a pleasure when we can celebrate
an employee’s milestone with the company. Our UK Sales
Engineer Stuart Watson has now been working with us for a
year (how time flies).

Click here to read more :www.army-technology.com 
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2021 Bennington 22SVSR 

Value is the mission of the Bennington SV line, with boats
that start at $17,110. New for 2021 is this 22-foot-11-inch
22SVSR. Nicely equipped for well under $40,000, this triple-
tube boat is assembled with many of the same premium
materials and features found across the Bennington line,
including cool-touch Simtex vinyl upholstery, quarter-inch-
thick cross members, and through-bolted deck fasteners.
Roto-molded plastic seat bases are drained and vented to
fight mildew, and they feature channels that allow water to
easily drain off of the deck.

Click here to read more :www.boatingmag.com 

2021 Harris Sunliner 230 Sport
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A new addition to the Harris Sunliner family for 2021, the
230 Sport maintains an affordable price point while bringing
in a higher level of trim and increasingly powerful
horsepower options. The exterior features a redesigned
fence profile, highlighted by a sleek taper aft and, on our
test boat, optional black rails. Step aboard and you’ll also
find an upgraded interior, with pillow-top furniture covered in
new soft-touch vinyl and lumbar recesses backed with
diamond-pattern stitching accents. Harris adds a pair of cup
holders, along with dual USB ports to top off electronics,
placed within each cutaway. Below, roto-molded seat bases
include guttered stowage for gear. Harris covered these rot-
free seat bases in vinyl for a more upscale feel.

Click here to read more :www.boatingmag.com 

2021 SunChaser Eclipse 25 SSB | Boating Magazine

The new Eclipse 25 is the top-of-the-line model in the
SunChaser series for 2021, a pontoon stretching more than
27 feet in length and loaded with features. The Eclipse name
for this series is apt because blacked-out rails and deck trim
—all the rage on pontoons right now—are standard. Our boat
also had optional black-painted tubes and a black ski-tow rig
to complete the “eclipse” effect.  There’s a bench seat with
an aft-facing angled seatback to port and a pair of
wraparound loungers in the bow. All seat bases are color-
matched, roto-molded plastic, and the deck is covered in
durable woven vinyl.

Click here to read more :www.boatingmag.com 

2021 Harris Cruiser 250 

Cruiser models may be the entry point into the Harris Boats
lineup, but don’t expect lesser construction from this builder
just to reach the price point.  Cruiser series pontoons feature
all-new furniture for 2021, with bases fabricated from color-
matched, roto-molded composite, and seat cushions covered
in soft-touch vinyl. 

Click here to read more :www.boatingmag.com 

ShoreMaster/HydroHoist Acquires Neptune Boat Lifts

ShoreMaster, LLC, which merged with HydroHoist, LLC in
2019, announced this week the acquisition of Neptune Boat
Lifts, Inc., the premier saltwater boat lift brand based in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. Collectively, these three market leaders
provide the most comprehensive suite of waterfront products
in North America. he company’s flagship brands include
ShoreMaster and HydroHoist; additional brands include
Rhino Marine Systems, PolyDock Products, HyPower,
RotoMold USA, and ShoreMaster Fabrics.
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Click here to read more :news.thomasnet.com 

ShoreMaster/HydroHoist Acquires Neptune Boat Lifts

ShoreMaster, LLC, which merged with HydroHoist, LLC in
2019, announced this week the acquisition of Neptune Boat
Lifts, Inc., the premier saltwater boat lift brand based in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. Collectively, these three market leaders
provide the most comprehensive suite of waterfront products
in North America. he company’s flagship brands include
ShoreMaster and HydroHoist; additional brands include
Rhino Marine Systems, PolyDock Products, HyPower,
RotoMold USA, and ShoreMaster Fabrics.

Click here to read more :news.thomasnet.com 
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